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**Challenges & Opportunities:**

On 8 September we organized a one-hour seminar on Kaduveli Siddhar. In this program we launched Youth Ecoservice; we collected two load of data and identified the bioregion named after him. We will explore the local legend that led to desertification in the past and how we can prevent it.

On 15 September the world was honored the faculty. The participation this region were delivered by Mr. Arunan, Mr. Anandou and Mr. Bala.

On 27 September all the children came to the birthday of Lord Ganesha. On 12 September Ganesh Chathurthi is celebrated as one of the most important festivals in Puducherry.

**Open discussion:**

Mr. Baskar, officer from Dr. llango, principal of Tagore Arts School in Puducherry, interacted with the youth and Science College, shared what we have done so far in prevention of health issues. Two members of the Legislative Assembly, the deputy Director requested that the problems that youth are facing and how to engage with them.

**Teaching Plant Names:**

Teaching Plant Names: Children integrate their learning skills through activities with plants including the flowers, fruits, stems and leaves of common plants in our local environment. They learn to identify and name these plants.

**Puducherry Palmyra festival 2018:**

On 19 July Puducherry Tourism and Department of Culture, inaugurated the event. Government member of the Legislative Assembly, L.G. advised us to coordinate local opportunities that are available to the challenges that youth are facing.

**International Youth Day Festival:**

There were 90 participants as part of the celebration: International Youth Day. There were many NGOs represented already doing this independently and appreciated our opportunity to share our values and experiences.

**Palmyra festival:**

One Village Craft: We created awareness and knowledge of the palmyra values for the local community. We displayed One Village Craft: Palmyra products.

**Negar and creative product:**

As part of the festival we produced one of the most harmonious ragas of Classical Indian Music, a raga being a musical section of the raga evokes the power of fulfillment of our aspiration for beauty and harmony. The festival happened over seven days from 8 to 15 September, and was organized by the local community and the Palmyra festival 2018.

**Festival so we displayed One Village Craft:**

Youth from Puducherry. The visitors enjoyed the cultural performance from South Indian professional dancers. As part of the festival we displayed One Village Craft.
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